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Jacobs: What I Learned in the Fourth Grade

What I Learned in the Fourth Grade
by James S. Jacobs
e first time I went to fourth grade I stayed only one year. I was nine and had
een spending my life making and then destroying inodel airplanes, shooting
reen apples from trees with my B-B gun, and reading comic books high up in
weeping willow in the far comer of our backyard. The second time I went to
ourth grade I stayed two years. This time I was 45 years old and had been
pending my life with my wife and eight children and teaching college for 16
ears.
So why did I go back? For the previous 14 years I had been a faculty
ember at Brigham Young University in the Department of Elementary
ducation teaching children's literature to students who would beCome classroom
eachers. I spent my professional time telling these teachers-to-be about the
mportance of books in the elementary setting and how to use them with
hildren. Only I had never taught elementary school. Secondary? Yes (all
rades 7-12). Junior college? Yes. College? Yes. Elementary? No.
henever I thought about this, I felt a twinge of guilt.
I don't remember actually making the decision, but one afternoon I found
yself digging out old college transcripts and making an appointment with the
epartment chairman. Next, I met with the Educational Advisement Office,
eceived approval for a course of study to earn my elementary credential, and
igned up for my first class- "Teaching Reading and Language Arts. "
Almost four years later, I signed up for my last class-" Student Teaching. "
finished the semester, turned in all my paperwork, and six weeks later I
eceived my certificate in the mail, an unassuming green and white document
bout the size of a cashier's check. The State of Utah had given me the right
o stand before a classroom of children in grades 1-6, and I actually could hold
hat authority in my hand. No more twinges of guilt. But now what?
The goal in getting my credential was to be a better children's literature
eacher by having a first-year classroom experience like my college students
ould be having after graduation. It wouldn't be fair if I took all my
ooks-part of the problem facing first year teachers is acquiring the titles they
eed. It wouldn't be fair if I taught close to home where I knew people and
aded on old friendships-I had to make it on my own. It wouldn't be fair if
local administrator simply handed me a position for this experiment-I needed
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to get hired. So I filled out my endless papelWork, wrote 22 letters, ma
dozens of calls, finally had an interview, was offered the job, and joined t
army. The Department of Defense assigned me to the fourth grade at Karlsru
American Elementary School in Karlsruhe, Germany, for the 1990-91 scho
year. I also stayed for 1991-9
So what did I learn about teaching during those two years? The big lesso
fall into three categories: (1) beliefs I had which turned out to be true, (
beliefs I had which turned out to be false, and (3) surprise
Beliefs I Had Which Turned Out To Be Tru
1.

Teachers need to model real reading. The most important teaching
gave my children was to have them see me treat books with lov
excitement, and share with them parts I found interesting and worthwhil
How do I know that? They were curious about my reading-always-a
wanted to read the books I read (with the exception of a thick book
Martin Luther and Insult to Intelligence, a book on schools and reading
Frank Smith-the only adult books I read in the classroom).

2.

Children's books I like personally get more attention from student
See #1. Whether I read a title aloud or silently, children always lined
to get the title once it was finished.

3.

A classroom library is a must. If the books aren't handy, they can't
used naturally in curriculum areas, kids can't find rewarding books
easily, and the distance between book and reader is simply harder to clos
A classroom with no visible trade books is a reading wasteland that beli
a teacher's effort to convince children of the power of print.

4.

Picture books are an attraction and are successful in the upper grade
Picture books were as important to my children, and used as often,
chapter books. This attitude was also true in one fifth grade where t
teacher used picture books as naturally as longer titles.

5.

Reading level is not a significant factor in the appeal of a book. In
classes, there was an enormous range of reading ability. I repeatedly sa
children pick up and finish books of much higher and lower readi
difficulty than was indicated on their standardized tests. I repeatedly sa
children pick up and quickly put down books of much higher and low
reading difficulty than was indicated on their standardized tests. Intere
was a major factor in their reading or not reading a book; readability w
no
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.

Classroom teachers have a limited knowledge of trade books. With few
exceptions, most teachers-particularly in grade three and above-very
quickly run out of titles for reading aloud and for recommending to the
children.

eliefs I had Which Turned Out To Be False
.

If you give them lots of honest reading experience, you can ignore
kills instruction. This was my biggest curriculum lesson. I read to them
aily. We read aloud together as a class-not round robin reading, but
veryone in six-inch voices following with the teacher. We read silently
ach day. They read at home every night. For some children, this was
nough to grow in reading skills. For a number of others, all this reading
as not enough. Direct instruction of how reading happens and how
nguage works is important. We need short, focused lessons on reading
nd language with presentation, guided practice, individual practice and
valuation. Our mistake is in overdoing skills instruction-too long at one
itting, too much repetition and dorky, stupid worksheets. But we can also
rr in thinking the reading act will automatically provide adequate reading
kills. Conclusion: Personal reading and writing should stay personal
ading and writing-trade books and personal writing should not be used
r skills instruction; however, an additional skills component is needed as
upport.

.

Reliance on basals and textbooks for instruction is not smart. I didn't
o nearly far enough. My belief now is: Reliance on basals and textbooks
or instruction is a dangerous activity and counterproductive to real
earning. Basals and workbooks are much worse than I previously
hought. I had seven current and complete sets in my classroom: reading,
anguage arts, math, science, health, social studies, and art. If the goal of
chool is to produce interested, thinking learners, only the math text was
elpful-and then only as a supplement. All the others were to be avoided
except for identifying the curriculum and for using selected skills exercises
n the brand new, but woefully misnamed "literature-based" language arts
ext).

.

Once you get kids to start reading books, they will continue under
heir own steam. If I didn't introduce new books regularly, the reading
n my classroom slowed down. It didn't stop, but the reading as a whole
ropped in frequency and intensity. Some children did become selfotivated, but there were more one-book-at-a-time people than I had
nticipated.
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4.

A dedicated teacher and the right books eventually will turn everyone
on to reading. Wrong. Even though some real holdouts finally did rea
at least one book they adored, in each class I had one child who just neve
came around. Maybe in the future they would, but one year just wasn'
long enough to get them. Maybe never.

5.

Children can do quiet, non-homework activities like drawing while
read aloud to the class. Some teachers can do this. I have seen it.
never could. No matter how often or clearly I pointed out that we needed
to be quiet and not distract from the story, someone would rummag
around for a different crayon in those hateful plastic pencil boxes tha
sound like jungle drums. I fmally had to give up and make reading alou
a hands-still, no activity time.

Surprises
1.

Reading aloud is even more powerful than I anticipated. My class wa
never, and I mean NEVER as completely unified and focused as when
read aloud. Beginning a picture book or continuing in a chapter book wa
magic. After reading only a few words they were quiet and completel
attentive. To my continued surprise and delight, this happened again an
again and again.

2.

I was seldom able to predict what book a child would like. Jill woul
always ask for recommendations and usually tried eight to ten books befor
settling in. She was a good and devoted reader, but I could never get i
right. Another girl, not a good student, was one of my failures until sh
happened upon a biography of Hitler. I wouldn't have picked that for he
if I had nothing else to do all summer long. Choosing a successful boo
for a child is a crapshoot at best.

3.

Offering a random book to a child can be successful. At first, I trie
so hard to fmd the right book for the right child. When DEAR time (Dro
Everything And Read) did not get off to a great start, in frustration
simply dropped paperbacks onto the desks of those who were having a har
time getting revved up. I couldn't get over how many of those books wer
read. Maybe some kids have a hard time choosing, or maybe they hav
never actually tried out a book and I just hit it lucky.

4.

Building
patience.
classroom
successes.

a classroom library takes incredible energy, time an
One big area of interest was to experience the building of
library so I could tell my future students about pitfalls an
The project was so frustrating and slow that I broke my vow
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not to call for special help. In the end, I begged for copies from our book
review center at BYU, went with my hand out to a wholesaler I knew
asking for hurt books they usually discard, and spent hundreds of dollars
of my own money. I justified my moral decline with the fact that I had
limited time and needed the books to experiment with the kind of teaching
I wanted to do. By the beginning of the second year, I had 1500 books in
the classroom, but I had tried everything I knew, including whining at the
PTA (not a dime), Whimpering to the Officers' Wives Club ($300) and
then being saved in the end by the closing of an elementary school whose
library we acquired (600 titles to my classroom). My advice now: be
grateful for each new title, celebrate its arrival, and simply keep plugging
away.
.

Children from non-reading, low income homes will contribute books.
By asking children to contribute to our library, I had over 100 titles
brought to the classroom from homes where I did not think that many
books even existed.

.

Shelves full of books do not excite children to read. The problem the
first year was not enough books. The problem the second year, when the
shelves bulged with beckoning titles from the first day children walked into
the classroom, was that they were not motivated to scan the shelves to fmd
a suitable title. I concluded that all those books intimidated them. Even
when things picked up when I introduced new titles each day, the blow of
All Those Books had to be overcome. If I were teaching a third year, I
would welcome the children to a room with empty shelves (or to shelves
covered with bulletin board paper so I could expose them slowly). On that
first day, though, I would briefly introduce 20 books. And 20 the next.
And so on for five days. Then I would show them about five to ten daily,
every day all year long.

.

Checking out books is a problem. I had printed up check out papers for
ach book and typed in the title and author. All that was left was for the
tudent to write down the date and name when checking out the book, and
ill in the date it was returned. I trained two students to oversee the
ystem which seemed to work well initially. As more books arrived, and
ore children began to read regularly, it bogged down. I abandoned that
ystem in favor of a child simply writing a title on a lined sheet and
igning next to it, then lining the whole thing out when the book was
eturned. I lost no more books under the honor system and the time and
onfusion was much less.
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The above items are a fair representation of my learning experience i
moving from college teaching to trying to bring order to a fourth grad
classroom, but this is certainly not a complete report. And even this bri
overview is not complete without recording what many teachers have alread
learned but has come to me only recently.
I love teaching college students at BYU. I believe that children
literature, with its emphasis on individual and continuing learning (no one
truly educated who doesn't draw from the well of books), and its broad subje
matter (the universe and everything it contains) is the foundation for form
education. My goal in earning an elementary credential was to get experienc
and insight which would make me a better teacher here at BYU. But in th
process, I have discovered another kind of teaching I now call Real Teachin
What I do at the University can be helpful, rewarding, and even stimulatin
But it is at least one step removed from the immediacy, action, and importanc
of the elementary classroom.
It is also easier here at the University, and I am less tired at the end of t
day, but that is another story.
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